How to use the Sudami outside neck turner

Step 5: Turn the adjusting knob clockwise to move the cutter downwards on to the neck of the case, push
the case very gently inwards until the neck/shoulder area touches the cutter.

NB! Before you do outside neck turning make sure that the cases are trimmed to the
correct length and chamfered on the inside. Do not turn dirty cases, thus will damage
the turner cutter. Try it first on your old clean cases.
Step 1: Slightly loosen the set screw on the right hand side of the body with the Allen key, to be able to do
the following.
Step 6: Now tighten the mandrel set screw on the left front with the Allen key and also tighten the set screw
on the right hand side, this set screw keep you cutter in position. You are now ready to take the first cut.

Step 2: Make sure to turn the adjusting knob anti clockwise to move the cutter upwards, to be able to insert
the caliber mandrel of choice.
Do not turn completely out!
Step 7: Now take the first cut to check your setup. Adjust very gently until about 75% of the neck area has
been cut. Check and adjust if it is not to your requirements.

Step 3: Loosen the mandrel set screw on the front left of the body, to be able to insert the mandrel, lightly
tighten the set screw on the flat area of the mandrel with Allen key to be able to still slide the mandrel.
Step 8: Cut the neck/shoulder area 0.2mm into the shoulder to be able to allow for the doughnut effect on
the inside of the case. Check and adjust accordingly.

Step 4: Use a case that has been cut to the correct length with the Sudami case length trimmer, i.e. master
case and chamfered on the inside. Push the case over on the mandrel.

Note: We have added an adjusting grub screw at the left hand side to be able to adjust the mandrel settings
easier

Note: We have added an adjusting grub screw at the left hand side to be able to adjust the mandrel settings
easier
Step 9: Once you are satisfied with your setup and case, mark one case as your master case for future
reference to avoid the whole setup procedure.
Step 10: Turn your cases of the same manufacture to your specs.
Step 11: Use also a Sudami case driver and holder in a cordless drill to ease the neck turning process. Fast
and accurate.
Step 12: The indexing on the adjusting knob = .004 though, adjusts only .001 or .002 though at a time.
Tip. Use a feeler gauge between cutter and mandrel to also help to set the cutter to the write size for the
neck wall thickness.

